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GROWING up, my sister was always the life and soul of the party. Boys and girls always hung around her because she was so fun. My heart breaks when I look at her now. She has been ...
My big sister has lost her spark thanks to her selfish, lazy husband
IF you're struggling with your sleep then ... for years people have tried to banish. One TikToker said she embraced the look after trying hard to cover it up for years. Optometrist Roshni Patel, ...
The 6 times your puffy eyes could be SERIOUS – as expert slams new TikTok trend
Pantene has delighted fans after announcing blind influencer Lucy Edwards, who lives in London, as the new ambassador for its Silky & Glowing product range.
Woman, 25, who went blind as a teenager wins legions of fans with videos poking fun at the idea she can't cook or dress herself- as she's announced as brand ambassador for Pantene
For one fashion writer, a chance charity-shop encounter led to an unusual arrangement – and a brand-new friendship ...
Why co-owning my favourite coat makes me love it even more
One of the women who accused Jeffrey Epstein of sexually abusing her has now sued one of the disgraced financier's other victims. The Associated Press reports that Rina Oh filed her lawsuit in a ...
Epstein accuser sues fellow victim for defamation over claims she helped sex trafficker
The other describes themselves as a “Solomonic magician”, and claims to be able to command demons to do his bidding, as some Jewish and Islamic traditions have believed of King Solomon, who ruled ...
Rise of the occult on social media has eerie parallels with the 16th Century
Elisa has not seen her father Luis for nine years, but she receives a telegram from her sister Isabel in a moment of crisis of her marriage with Antonio telling that her father is ill and she ...
Elisa, My Life
And in her latest sizzling display, Kelly Gale flaunted her enviable curves as she posed at the beach in a bikini. While her blue and white floral two-piece was certainly unique, all eyes were on her ...
Kelly Gale puts on an eye-popping display as she flaunts her sensational curves in a floral bikini
MEGHAN MARKLE is dividing opinions again after using her royal title in a plea to G20 leaders over vaccine commitments.
'Americans don't care' Meghan faces US backlash as she uses title AGAIN
Elisa Carlson firmly believes an actor's accent and dialect are an important part of the role. "It's not an exterior thing, like putting on a costume," said Carlson, a professor of voice and movement ...
Elisa Carlson
As echidna mating (and echidna train) season comes to an end, Wildcare Queanbeyan is experiencing an increase in calls ...
As ‘echidna train’ season comes to an end, keep your eyes peeled for puggles
Coleen Nolan opened up about her sex life and new boyfriend again as she promotes her upcoming book. She admitted "nothing is out of bounds".
Coleen Nolan admits ‘nothing is out of bounds’ as she reveals new boyfriend has ‘kinky’ streak
A couple of weeks ago a neighbour asked our two middle grandchildren what they wanted to be when they

grow up.

My advice to Princess Charlotte: Look to your great-gran - Christa Ackroyd
At the start of the season, Fraser-Pryce would not commit to going past 2022 when she hopes of successfully defend her 100m, but her success in 2021 could see her extending her career even further.
Fraser-Pryce wants to keep going, eyes Paris 2024
She hoped beyond hope that the princess would see the child and rescue him. And the princess adopted the baby. This seemingly simple story speaks to my heart immensely. I have often wondered the ...
Understand the potential your child has
Elisa Donovan has faced great triumphs in ... Fox News: What’s your relationship like with Melissa Joan Hart today? Donovan: She’s just terrific. I love her. She's one of the most grounded ...
‘Clueless’ star Elisa Donovan on battling an eating disorder before fame: ‘Everything was going to fall apart’
"Almond Eye has been special from the beginning ... "Of course I am little bit sad after her retirement," said Kunieda. "My favourite memory is her first Japan Cup. She showed her stunning ability and ...
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